The Bills We Have to Pay.

No, you needn't tell me stranger:
It's a note that will not pass payment;
Don't you think that "God will settle,
Then don't talk of God's strange ruling,
That seems odd to human trade,
'Tcause the bills are ours when due.
When the bills of life come due.

The Members of the different classes were asters of their respective years, while being chosen for the freshmen.

During the evening Miss Newell and Miss Edith Brown gave selections on the piano, and several choruses were rendered by the girls; later, the guests were taken to the dining room where refreshments were served.

Those Who Have Returned.

The Chorus Class will meet tonight (Monday) in the chapel at two o'clock. The outlook for a good class of Nineteen Hundred. It is expected that a large number of special attractions are promised which can be seen free every day of the fair.

Y. M. A. Record.

The Fiftieth Annual Fair of the Michigan State Agricultural Society is to be held at Grand Rapids, Sept. 24-29.

The annual fairs of the society's three departments of the College a Wilder silver medal for a collection of fruit from South America, and its members. The first reception to the new men at the College. A large number of special attractions are promised which can be seen free every day of the fair.

There is no longer any doubt that the Michigan State Fair will be a first-class eleven. It will be music and refreshments.

The secretaries' books Saturday morning to rearrange the number of sections in the men's classes, and the number of women freshmen and two sections in the women's classes. Last year we, the president for Michigan.
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...
Juan Hill, a member of the freshmen class, is entering the sophomore class. A young man from Puerto Rico, Senor Luis G. de Quevedo, entered College Saturday morning "to learn English." He comes from Caycey, on the north slope of the Caycey mountains, and numbers among his American friends, Lient. A. F. Perry, of Brooklyn, and Capt. John Broome, of New York, both of whom were stationed in Caycey after the Spanish evacuation of Puerto Rico. His education before coming to the United States was obtained from a course of five years in one of the provincial institutes on the island, from which he received the Bachelor of Arts degree. He has been in this country but a short time—two months in New York and two months in Schenectady—and has considerable difficulty in expressing his thoughts. After he has mastered the English language well enough to take lectures, which hopes will not take more than a year, he will study medicine, perhaps in Ann Arbor.

Feels Like an Old Timer.

Under date of September 11, Mr. G. H. True writes to a friend here as follows:

'Am at Tucson, where I have been since Saturday morning. Prof. Forbes was away when I arrived but returned last evening. Tomorrow morning he and I start out on a forty-five mile ride across the desert to Empire Ranch. I expect to go on to Phoenix immediately upon our return and so be there on Thursday or Friday of this week. I like this country and feel like an old timer already—feel perfectly at home among the Mexicans, Indians, Chihamen and Negroes. And I hope to stay here. I have climbed a mountain and live in a mud house.'

He speaks of the hospitality of the Kiis," whose club house is the finest building in town and one of the most elaborately furnished clubs" he has ever seen.

That tract of land just north of where the street car line enters the College grounds, formerly known as the Dr. Miles farm, has been purchased and put on the market for suburban residences. The name "Oakwood" was suggested by the beautiful oak grove back on the hill.

In laying out drives and walks the park like arrangement of the College grounds has been followed and with improvements contemplated "Oakwood" will seem just an addition to the beautiful College campus.

A young man from Puerto Rico, Senor Luis G. de Quevedo, entered College Saturday morning "to learn English." He comes from Caycey, on the north slope of the Caycey mountains, and numbers among his American friends, Lient. A. F. Perry, of Brooklyn, and Capt. John Broome, of New York, both of whom were stationed in Caycey after the Spanish evacuation of Puerto Rico. His education before coming to the United States was obtained from a course of five years in one of the provincial institutes on the island, from which he received the Bachelor of Arts degree. He has been in this country but a short time—a week in New York and two months in Schenectady—and has considerable difficulty in expressing his thoughts. After he has mastered the English language well enough to take lectures, which hopes will not take more than a year, he will study medicine, perhaps in Ann Arbor.

Feels Like an Old Timer.

Under date of September 11, Mr. G. H. True writes to a friend here as follows:

'Am at Tucson, where I have been since Saturday morning. Prof. Forbes was away when I arrived but returned last evening. Tomorrow morning he and I start out on a forty-five mile ride across the desert to Empire Ranch. I expect to go on to Phoenix immediately upon our return and so be there on Thursday or Friday of this week. I like this country and feel like an old timer already—feel perfectly at home among the Mexicans, Indians, Chihamen and Negroes. And I hope to stay here. I have climbed a mountain and live in a mud house.'

He speaks of the hospitality of the Elks," whose club house is the finest building in town and one of the most elaborately furnished clubs" he has ever seen.

"OAKWOOD."

That tract of land just north of where the street car line enters the College grounds, formerly known as the Dr. Miles farm, has been purchased and put on the market for suburban residences. The name "Oakwood" was suggested by the beautiful oak grove back on the hill.

In laying out drives and walks the park like arrangement of the College grounds has been followed and with improvements contemplated "Oakwood" will seem just an addition to the beautiful College campus.

A large line of....

ROOM FURNISHINGS, COMFORTABLES, BLANKETS, SHEETS, PILLOW CASES, etc.

SPECIAL VALUES

In September

...On...

Carpets, Rugs, Mattings, Curtains, etc.

Elgin Mufflin.

Furniture Headquarters.

Cots at - $1.25, $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50
Wire Springs at - $1.50 and $2.00
Mattresses from - $2.00 up
Tables, Rockers, Bureaus, Iron Beds.
All goods delivered free to College.

M. J. & B. M. Buck.

R. B. Shank & Co.

Leading Grocers and Confectioners.
News from Graduates and Former Students:

Miss Pearl Kehoe '97 will remain at M. A. C. this year.

Married, Sept. 19, John Severance '99 to Miss Harriet Mayhew, I. W. Bush, Howell, a brother of C. P. Bush '99, is engaged to be married. I. A. Howland '95 is managing a farm of 500 acres at Jefferson, Ohio.

Warren Maxfield '93 is a successful practicing physician at Hudsonville, Mich.

E. O. Ladd '98 has moved from Traverse City back to his farm at Old Mission.

L. A. Wilson '94 is a member of the law firm Graves and Wilson, Benton Harbor.

Representative H. F. Baslirk '98 has a daughter, Bessie I. Baslirk, in the freshman class.

A. E. Brown '97 is a clerk in the Chicago post office. Address: 591 Jackson Boulevard.

C. F. Baker '97 has been elected professor of biology in the St. Louis, Mo., high school.


I. L. Simmons '97 visited M. A. C. last week. A brother and sister came with him to enter College.

Fred W. Williams '98 has rented his father's farm and will devote his time and energies to agriculture.

A. C. McKinnon with '97 has entered the employ of the Marine Iron Works at Sault Ste Marie, Mich.

E. Noyes Thayer '93 is general manager of all of his father's Syndicates, 727 Athenaeum Building, Chicago.

E. H. Selwig '97 is now in Elizabeth, N. J., at 59 Third St., drafting for the Ball & Wood Engine Works.

R. J. Crawford '91, commissioner of schools in Midland county, says, 'I am doing well, thanks to your excellent college.'

Phil W. Porter with '99, who made magnificent Christmas drawings for the "HelioStar," is cartoonist for the Detroit Free Press.

J. N. Estabrook '88, Detroit, was at the College Tuesday and brought with him two students, T. A. Cumings and S. D. Hastings.

Frank M. Owen with '00 pitched a game for Detroit last week. He struck out four Minneapolis players, and the Free Press says he'll do next year.

H. Clay Newman with '97, after spending three years in the view photography business in the West, has come to Lansing to learn the laundry business.

M. P. Thompson with '96 is doing well as a bicycle repairer at 377 L. Y. street, Grand Rapids, and he will be glad to see any of the boys at his home, 447 Horton avenue.

C. P. Close '93 has been elected to the position of professor of horticulture and botany in the Utah Agricultural College, which was vacated by Prof. U. P. Hedrick when he came here.

W. R. Goodwin '97 is at Little Sioux, Iowa, employed as assistant in the civil engineering department of the Northwestern Railway Co. He has been there nine months on construction work and expects to remain a month longer.

James W. Touney '93 has resigned the position of professor of botany and entomology in the University of Arizona to accept a position in the U. S. Department of Agriculture, division of forestry. He will have charge of forestry experiments in the arid region.

Nothing to Prevent His Escape.

Some people never get rid of the notion that this is a penal institution. Only last week a visitor, seeing Robert Northrop '01 at work on the "Hort," remarked to one of the College employees: "I don't see anything to prevent that fellow's escaping."

Post Office Hours.

Outside door open, from 7:15 a. m. to 9:00 p. m.

Office hours, from 7:30 a. m. to 7:45 p. m., and from 1:00 p. m. to 5:00 p. m.

Mails leave at 8:30 a.m. and 1:30 p.m.

Mails arrive at 11:30 a.m. and 5:00 p.m.

Mails close with the closing of the stamp window; letters put in the box after such time will be sent out with next mail.

Why Not?

Don't you think it pays to buy your Drugs at Cut Rates? You save money and the increased volume of business pays us.

TRY IT.

ALSDORF & SON,

CUT RATE DRUGGISTS AND PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES.

CHAS. A. PIELLA,

SELLS DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELRY.

Clocks, Silverware, Art Goods.

221 Washington Ave. S., LANSING, MICH.

Employes of M. A. C.

Desiring to build should not purchase their material before consulting with

Hiram Rikerd,

Lansing, Mich.

Lumber of all kinds.

Intermediate Finishing a specialty.

PRICES RIGHT.

Office and Factory, Mill St.
Both Phonos.

Davis Clothing Co.,
103 Washington Ave. S.

COME ON BOYS.

We have all the latest up-to-date styles and patterns in CLOTHING, FURNISHING GOODS AND HATS.

We also keep Sweaters, Supporters, Foot Ball Pants and Jackets.

We are glad to see the old men back and will be pleased to have the new men call. Make your store your headquarters while down town, it is a handy place to leave your packages. WE ARE ONE PRICE.

WE SELL FOR CASH ONLY.

DAVIS CLOTHING CO.

BICYCLE and ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES.

Also the largest Repair Shop in Lansing fully equipped with power machinery.

We pay all transportation on wheels to and from Colleges when repairs amount to one dollar or more.

Capitol Electric Engineering Co.
321 Washington Ave. S.